SANDRIDGE WEEKLY NEWS
Friday 12th November 2021

The attendance
winners for this
week are
Year 1 with 100%

Number of lates in each class this week:
Year 1 No lates
Year 5 2 lates
Year 3 3 lates

Recep & Year 2
Year 6
Year 4

5 lates
6 lates
7 lates

‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
You will, no doubt, be aware that Covid cases are rising nationally and, unfortunately, we are now
seeing positive cases in school – in both staff and pupils.
Please be assured we are continuing to follow Government guidance; maintaining frequent handwashing, ventilating classrooms/the hall as well as staff and visitors wearing masks when in close
proximity with one another. However, none of this provides 100% protection from Covid – we just have
to operate a good level of common sense and be as safe as we possibly can.
Many of you do a lateral flow test regularly and have been doing these tests on your children if they
have felt unwell – if positive, you have then taken your child for a PCR test. In most cases, you are also
getting the whole household tested. Thank you for that.
Typically, lateral flow tests are meant to be carried out regularly on asymptomatic adults and children to
pick up on the virus in those that do not have any symptoms and to help reduce the spread of Covid.
If any adult or child has a positive lateral flow test or has symptoms of Covid, the advice is to book a
PCR test straight away and isolate until you receive the result.
Pupils who have a negative PCR test can return to school immediately.
However, those pupils who test positive for Covid following a PCR test, must isolate for the required
period of time, as advised by the relevant health professional.
Please note, if any member of a household tests positive on a PCR, all other members of the household
are advised to get a PCR as quickly as possible (and isolate until results are received). Children whose
PCR comes back negative, can return to school straight away (even if a sibling or parent is positive)
because they are under 18 years of age (this also applies to adults if they are double
jabbed/vaccinated).
I know many of you are worried about sending children in to school who do not have Covid but where
another family member does – please know, you do not need to feel responsible for spreading Covid
across your child’s class or amongst staff. Sending children, who have tested negative for Covid, into
school is the right thing to do because that is the current Government guidance.
With regard to the provision of home learning for children who have tested positive: if your child is
actually unwell and has symptoms, then we will not provide remote learning because they are ill. If they
start feeling better but have not finished the isolation period, please let us know and we can start
sending remote learning once they are no longer unwell and are able to complete the work. Please note
this is a lot of extra work for teachers, and if we do provide work, it must all be completed, just as it
would be if they were in school. If they are too ill to do all of the work, then please do not ask for it. We
will not be providing work or authorising absence for any siblings kept off school (who do not have
Covid) because that is the guidance we have been given by the Local Authority.
I hope this makes sense – I am aware it is a lot of information. We just wanted to clarify things given we
have had a lot of telephone queries this week about Covid-related issues.
Thank you for your continued support and co-operation.
Stay warm. Stay safe. Stay well.
Have a good weekend 

Great minds think alike – save the date!
Having met with the PTA this week, it would appear both they and school staff have had the exact
same idea for a Winter event that is a lot ‘safer’ (because of Covid) than our usual winter fair.
Those of you who have attended our fantastic winter fairs in the past will know that there are a lot of
adults and children in all areas of the building and, with Covid rates rising, we don’t believe it is wise to
be encouraging large groups of people to congregate inside this year.
However, we are planning an alternative event on Thursday 16th December 5:00p.m - 7:30p.m

an outdoor carol concert and ‘sing-a-long’!
In the main playground, we will have a large Christmas tree, outdoor lighting strung up and a stage
area for each class to perform a Christmas song or traditional carol. Our newly re-formed choir will also
be showcasing what they have been working on this term.





There will also be:
a BBQ serving hotdogs and burgers and a bar selling mulled wine, prosecco, beer, hot
chocolate, tea and coffee
our usual bottle tombola and a lucky dip and sweet tombola for the children
a sale of Christmas Santa hats
a snow machine

We are still in the planning stages, but we would love for you to save the date and bring the whole
family for a fun and festive evening…so, watch this space for further details and, if you are able to help
in any way at all, please speak to Emma Burrows or Michelle Poole who will only be too glad to talk
about this with you some more.

Staff News
Mrs Ivory will, sadly, be leaving us this term. She has decided the time
is right for her to move away from working in schools and will be taking
on a different role. She has been here for 5 years (although we can’t
remember a time without her!) and working in education for much
longer. We would like to say a big thank you for all her hard work,
dedication and super skills – especially with our younger children.
Her last day at Sandridge will be Wednesday 24th November (this will
also, unfortunately, be the last Forest School Club session too). She
will be greatly missed, but we wish her every success in her new role.

Anti-Bullying Week
Odd Socks Day – Monday 15th November
Next week is national Anti-Bullying Week and the
theme this year is ‘One Kind Word’.
To mark the start of anti-bullying week, and in order
to celebrate our ‘uniqueness’, we will be joining in
with ‘Odd Socks Day’ on Monday. All children can
come to school wearing odd socks (normal school
uniform/PE kit should also be worn).

Year 6 – By Lucia, Scarlet and Molly
This week, Year 6 took part in a Bikeability course to test their skills on the road. On the first
day, we were learning all about the basics of riding on the road including being safe and
looking out for hazards. Tuesday came very quickly, and by then we were ready to venture out
of the playground. We started off by cycling on quieter roads and learnt how to control a stop
U-turn. For the rest of the week, we were focusing on being in control at a T-junction. We all
had an amazing time! Thank you to all the instructors who took their time to teach us.

Year 5
We've been very busy in Year 5 this week and will all be ready for an early night by Friday!
Swimming everyday has been brilliant and the children are working so hard. We can already
see so much improvement!
In English we have been looking at cinquain poems and this week, we did lots of vocabulary
building together using a beautiful Remembrance picture for inspiration. We then worked in
groups to build our own poems which followed the syllable rule in each line.

Year 4
In PE this week, we practised passing and moving with a basketball. We completed small
group and paired work and then applied our skills in small games. We discovered that
basketball is a very fast moving sport and that the games quickly moved from one end of the
court to the other. Points were scored by throwing the ball into a plastic hoop on the ground.
Also this week, as part of our outdoor learning, we did a quick make. With a partner, we used
some of the brightly coloured autumnal leaves to create instant firework pictures.

Year 3
For our Forest School this week, Year 3 linked their learning to Remembrance and thought
about the words that they associate with the day. After generating the words as a class, we
made the words out of sticks, logs, leaves...and anything else we could find in the grounds.

Armed Forces

World War

Year 2
This week in RE we learnt about Diwali and the story of Rama and Sita. Children retold the
story as follows; “The demon king Ravana who wanted to make Sita his wife kidnapped her.
Clever Sita left a trail for Rama to follow so he could find her. Rama met Hanuman the monkey
king and asked him and his monkey army to help him to save Sita. They built a bridge to
Ravana’s island with the help of all of the animals in the world and saved Sita. Everyone
celebrated by lighting oil lamps, which is why we have the festival of light.”
We dressed up in Diwali clothing and made masks to help us to perform the story.

Year 1
On Wednesday, Year 1 were shocked when they came in and saw a mess had been made in
their classroom overnight! They saw some biscuit crumbs, a rolling pin covered in flour, a
baking tray and the biggest clue of all was a gingerbread man cookie cutter! We then watched
a video that had captured what had happened the night before and we couldn't believe what
we saw! A whole group of gingerbread men ran through the classroom!
We then all created some wanted posters to try and find the gingerbread men! We also took
this outside at break time and kept looking for clues. On Thursday, we did a class reading of
‘The Gingerbread Man’ and then created a class story map before starting on our individual
story maps.

Reception
We have enjoyed ‘space’ role play and the story of ‘Whatever Next’ about a teddy who wants
to go to the moon in his (box) rocket!

In Maths this week we have been starting to think about night and day and the sequence of
time through our daily routines. We thought about questions in groups such as: When do you
brush your teeth? When do you get dressed? When do you wash? When do you watch TV?
Many of us talked in detail about bedtime routines. Gracie said, “First, I take my shoes off and
wash my hands. I go and play in my bedroom with my Barbie car. Then Mummy calls dinner
ready!”; Faris said; “I go home and hug my teddy and go to the park, and then I go and eat my
dinner. After dinner, I put on my pyjamas and clean my teeth.” Some of us even used props
e.g. toy bath, toothbrush!
We also thought more about Bonfire night poems, fireworks and we created clay divas for
Diwali.

Nursery
This week our learning has been based around fireworks and rockets. The children talked
about the fireworks they had seen at the weekend, and painted firework pictures.
Nursery made some diva lamps from clay, linked to the Diwali story of ‘Rama & Sita’, when
they had to follow the lights home. The children carefully made a ‘thumb pot’ then used tools to
add markings and beads to decorate their pots.

Our story focus has been, ‘Whatever Next?’ We have
acted out and role-played this story about a little bear
who dresses up as a space person and zooms off to the
moon. We practised counting backwards, “10, 9, 8, 7, 6,
5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0, BLAST-OFF!” We have enjoyed singing,
“Zoom, zoom, zoom – we’re going to the moon.” We
watched Tim Peake in space and danced to space music
in PE. We made aliens from play dough in our child
initiated learning time, and sang the rhyme, ‘5 little men
in a flying saucer’.

The following children celebrate their birthdays this week:
Lilly E, Toby B, Hadley, Erin A

Star Writer awards

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Reception: Ann Teresa
Year 1: Imogen
Year 2: Albie

Reception: Spencer
Year 1: Evie
Year 2: Oliver

Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5
Year 6:

Kai
Florence
Molly
Sophie

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Having a go and persevering at her learning with a smile this week: Evelyn
Being a fantastic team player in geography and science this week when working in groups: George
Always persevering with your work, particularly in maths: Alex K
Showing respect for the school by helping to keep the classroom tidy and listening to adults: Olivia L
Showing excellent self-belief and confidence when contributing to discussions in class: Olivia H
Brilliant perseverance in his swimming this week: Adam A
Consistently demonstrating all of the elements of REPS and working incredibly hard: Yana
Certificates of Merit
Nursery Superstar Award for coming into school with a smile on her face every day: Annie
Thinking, talking, drawing and writing about her morning and bedtime routines so well: Harper
Being a subtraction superstar in maths: Hadley
Being such a kind and caring member of the class: Eve
Working hard on his handwriting: Mason
Excellent work in maths and being so thorough: Toby
Working so hard and with such determination in maths: Alyssa
Having an incredibly positive week and showing excellent maths knowledge and skills: Theo
Sporting Certificates
Running so well when we started our Daily Mile this week: Faris
Wonderful thinking, communication, and teamwork in our problem-solving games last week. You made
sure everyone had a job in your team: Matty
Such fantastic teamwork in PE this week: Lilly E
Demonstrating good teamwork in netball this week: Arisha
Continuously trying her hardest during PE: Amy
Working so brilliantly as a pair in netball this week: Nathan and Hugh
Showing excellent teamwork in PE this week, supporting one of her peers when they needed
encouragement: Ella

